Glasgow Tourism and
Visitor Plan to 2023

An Action Plan for recovery – with actions for all
Back in 2019, when work began on the mid-term review of the Glasgow Tourism and Visitor Plan to
2023, no one could have foreseen how critical this resulting Action Plan would be.
Global tourism has been devastated by the Covid-19 pandemic. Never before has our industry,
worth £775 million to Glasgow and supporting 32,500 jobs in 2019, been in greater need of a
sound route-map for the months and years ahead.
Fortunately, we had already undertaken the review of the Tourism and Visitor Plan just before
the pandemic, meaning we came to this Action Plan well informed, and at exactly the right time.
The review had underlined the strength of the city’s distinct cultural assets – music, heritage,
Mackintosh and contemporary art – as the bedrock of our leisure tourism offer, while adding
the growing importance of sustainability and food and drink. Other recommendations, on
improvements to the ‘Team Glasgow’ approach and a bigger role for industry in delivery, have
already been taken forward.
We can now present the Action Plan for Glasgow’s recovery with two guiding principles at its heart:
sustainability and shared responsibility.
No destination is better placed to show leadership on sustainability than Glasgow, host city of
COP26. In line with the national tourism strategy Scotland Outlook 2030, it’s time for a fresh,
more responsible approach to Glasgow’s visitor economy that balances the interests of residents,
visitors and businesses, and achieves better outcomes for our communities.
Shared responsibility means stepping up the collaboration between city and national agencies –
and crucially, it means active participation from the industry too. I hope everyone approaches this
Action Plan by looking for the part they can play in restoring our great city to growth.

Peter Lederer
Chair
Glasgow Tourism Partnership
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GLASGOW’S TOURISM PARTNERS
The delivery of the Glasgow Tourism and Visitor Plan to 2023 is led by Glasgow Life, in close
working partnership with VisitScotland, Scottish Enterprise and Glasgow City Council. Each
organisation brings expertise and support to the tourism and events sector.

Glasgow Life (GL)

VisitScotland (VS)

Scottish Enterprise (SE)

• Tourism lead for the city

• Scotland’s National Tourism
Agency

• Scotland’s national economic
development agency

• National and international
marketing

• Business development and
advice

• Visitor information and
advice

• Product and service
development

• Industry engagement, advice
and support

• Access to growth funding

• Destination Marketing
• Major Events
• Glasgow Convention Bureau
• Manage many of the city’s
cultural assets
• Manage a variety of music
venues

• Data and insights
• Funding opportunities

Glasgow City Council (GCC)

Industry

• City strategy and policy

• Owners of unique businesses

• Infrastructure and the public realm

• Deliver visitor experiences and
customer service

• Licencing and planning
• Economic development

• Collaboration
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GLASGOW TOURISM PARTNERSHIP (GTP)
ROLE:
• Strategic group to advise and influence the sector
• Advocates for the sector
• Advise and leverage support at a national and international level

MEMBERS:
Chair:
Peter Lederer

Dr Bridget McConnell
Chief Executive
Glasgow Life

Peter Duthie
Chief Executive
Scottish Event Campus

Geoff Ellis
Chief Executive
DF Concerts
Scottish
Event
Campus
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Mark Johnston
Chief Operating Officer
Glasgow Airport

Petra Wetzel
Founder
West Brewery

Malcolm Roughead
Chief Executive
VisitScotland

Paul McCafferty
Tourism Sector Team Leader
Scottish Enterprise

Professor John Lennon
Director
Moffat Centre for Travel
and Tourism Business
Development

Sharon Thomson
Assistant Head of Economic
Development
Glasgow City Council
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GLASGOW TOURISM AND EVENTS GROUP MEMBERS:
Janice Fisher
General Manager
Novotel & Ibis City Centre
Glasgow Hotel

Bridgeen Mullen
Visitor Centre Manager
The Clydeside Distillery

STRATEGIC ADVISORS:
Susan Deighan
Director of City Marketing and
External Relations
Glasgow Life

Kevin Kane
Executive Director
Glasgow Economic Leadership
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GLASGOW TOURISM & EVENTS GROUP (GTEG)
ROLE:
• Represent the voice of Tourism and Events in Glasgow
• Represent industry sector groups to share and collaborate
MEMBERS:
Scottish Event Campus

Greater Glasgow Hotels Association
Janice Fisher

Jamie Stevens

General Manager
Novotel and
Ibis City Centre
Glasgow Hotel

Regional Director
of Operations
The Village Hotel

Glasgow's Leading Attractions
Sharon Morrison

Visitor Centre
Manager
The Clydeside
Distillery

Communications
Director
City Sightseeing
Glasgow

Experience Glasgow

Mark Johnston
Chief Operating
Officer

Craig Martin
Head of HR
Operations
Tennent’s Brewery

Glasgow Airport

GCU Moffat Centre
Professor John
Lennon
Director
Moffat Centre
for Travel and
Tourism Business
Development
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Chief Executive
Scottish Event
Campus

Glasgow Restaurant Association

Bridgeen Mullen

Glasgow Airport

Peter Duthie

FirstBus

Luke Tracey
Owner
The Square

City Centre Retail Association
Anne
Ledgerwood
General Manager
St. Enoch Centre

Night-Time Economy
Graeme Macfarlan
Commercial
Director
First Bus

Andrew "Mutley"
Fleming-Brown
Owner
SWG3

Glasgow Chamber of Commerce Glasgow City Council

Alison McRae
Senior Director
Glasgow Chamber
of Commerce
STA Board
member

Sharon
Thomson
Assistant Head
of Economic
Development
Glasgow City
Council

Glasgow Life
Aileen Crawford
Head of
Conventions
Glasgow Life

Julie Pearson
Head of Events
Glasgow Life

Elaine Dickie
Senior Marketing
Manager
Glasgow Life

GLASGOW TOURISM DELIVERY GROUP (GTDG)
ROLE:
• Delivering the GTVP actions
• Collaboration and engagement with industry and stakeholders
MEMBERS:
Aileen Crawford
Head of Conventions
Glasgow Life

Jim Clarkson
Regional Leadership Director
VisitScotland

Sallyann Tindall
Senior Project Manager
Scottish Enterprise

Denise Hamilton
City Centre Manager,
Neighbourhoods and
Sustainability
Glasgow City Council
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GLASGOW TOURISM & VISITOR PLAN
MISSION:
To develop Glasgow as an outstanding leisure destination that offers an
excellent experience for residents and visitors and contributes positively to
the city’s communities and economy.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
• Sustainability - ensure that tourism plays its part in improving its impact on
Glasgow’s environment, communities and economy
• Shared responsibility - adopt a team approach, based on collaboration and
support from a wide range of public and private stakeholders

STRATEGIC
PRIORITY

1

Sharing our cultural
city:
Heritage,
Contemporary Art,
Music, Charles Rennie
Mackintosh, Food &
Drink

Strategic priority alignment:
Our memorable experiences
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ACTIONS

LEAD

Establish and maintain a Domestic Market
Sentiment & Propensity tracker to aid 2021
Planning.

VS

Review Glasgow's priority markets using market
priority index.

GL

Develop refreshed strategy & activity plan for the
domestic market.

GL

Deliver ongoing digital content, PR and campaign
activity to reassure and inspire locals and potential
visitors from across Scotland during the Covid-19
crisis. Provide opportunities and platforms to
collaborate with and promote industry partners.

GL

Develop phased international market re-entry
strategy & activity plan.

GL

Develop brand positioning approach to reflect
creative and cultural city and key themes.
Presentation of Glasgow as a sustainable
destination.

GL

Redevelop the city's visitor website
peoplemakeglasgow.com.

GL

Develop channel plans to grow Glasgow's digital
footprint and visitor engagements.

GL

ACTIONS

LEAD

Develop annual content plan to include multimedia and imagery requirements. Develop
opportunities and platforms to collaborate with and
promote industry partners.

GL

Develop annual PR plan aligned with priority
markets. Provide opportunities and platforms to
collaborate with and promote industry partners.
Develop media resources, both written and
visual. Provide businesses with PR support to aid
recovery/stimulate business in a sustainable way.

GL

Continue to build strong relationships with key
inbound tour operators and agents in target
markets to raise awareness and increase Glasgow
product offering within Scotland and Glasgow, as a
share of the Scotland experience and overall.

GL

Promotion of Glasgow’s visitor experience(s) via
travel trade partner channels, sales activity and
trade media.

GL

Research outputs to support Glasgow region
partners to maximise the economic and social
value of cultural heritage.

GL

Keeping industry up to date with the latest insights,
information and opportunities; keeping abreast of
industry sentiment and concerns using a variety of
channels.

GL,
VS,
SE
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STRATEGIC
PRIORITY

2

Developing
innovative and
competitive
products and
services

Strategic priority alignment:
Our memorable experiences
Our diverse businesses
Our passionate people
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ACTIONS

LEAD

During/post Covid-19, work with industry to
build awareness of changing consumer demand.
Support businesses through the Moment for
Change Programme to develop the products
visitors want, via the channels through which
they prefer to purchase.

VS

Drive product development with existing and
new pipeline businesses. Support businesses
to develop and diversify their product to target,
short term, those key markets first to return post
Covid-19 and, longer term, targeted higher value
market segments.

VS

Undertake a mapping exercise overlaying
existing product provision required to meet the
needs of the targeted market segments and
the requirements of target intermediaries and
platforms to develop the Glasgow product. Work
with DMCs, tour operators and travel agents, to
highlight opportunities for them to create and
develop bookable experiences.

VS

Using the Glasgow gap analysis, identify and
then work with businesses to create specific
new products that align with GTVP key themes.
Clustering relevant businesses to create
experiences that consumers want to purchase.

SE

As the consumer seeks more reassurance about
the quality and cleanliness of their visit we
will encourage investment in the quality of the
tourism product to ensure an assured customer
experience that meets the needs and expectations
of visitors.

VS

Align wider SE Place partnership activity - such as
Innovation Districts - to support tourism ambitions.

SE

Utilise the available resource through TravelTech
for Scotland.

SE

Deliver digital advice and support specifically
tailored for the tourism industry. Help businesses
upskill their digital capabilities, taking advantage
of the digital routes to market.

VS

STRATEGIC
PRIORITY

3

Supporting
seamless journeys

(wayfinding, ease of
navigation, bookability,
accessibility)

Strategic priority alignment:
Our thriving places
Our diverse businesses
Our passionate people

STRATEGIC
PRIORITY

4

Building on events
- business and
leisure

Strategic priority alignment:
Our memorable experiences
Our diverse businesses
Our thriving places

ACTIONS

LEAD

The Glasgow wayfinding strategy will offer
opportunities to engage with visitors, event
attendees and delegates using bespoke
messages across these well placed digital
screens.

GCC

During/post Covid-19 support business recovery
by delivering the Moment for Change programme,
comprising a range of advice & support to help
businesses through the current crisis and beyond
into recovery.

VS

Give bespoke support to businesses to assess
their digital capabilities, make recommendations
and support implementation.

SE

Support Glasgow in becoming a sustainable,
inclusive and accessible destination.

VS

ACTIONS

LEAD

Encourage delegates to arrive early, or stay late, to
benefit the economy from delegate spend in the
city through a variety of online tools.

GCB

Develop wider destination content and resources
to support event organisers and venues.
Facilitate cross-sector cross-selling opportunities.
Create new digital content to promote Glasgow's
events.

GL

Promote Glasgow as a world-class events
destination and the perfect event experience for
event owners, visitors, businesses and citizens.
Attract, secure, deliver and promote events to
manage a distinctive calendar of annual and oneoff major events.

GL

Work with businesses to optimise the value of
Glasgow's events calendar, in collaboration with
key stakeholders, event owners and conference
organisers.

GL

Secure national and international conferences to
the destination using strategic partnerships and
bespoke bid strategies

GCB
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www.glasgowtourismandvisitorplan.com

